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Woman charged with DUI in August accident 

Updated: 
A woman was arrested after deputies 
say she was drunk when she crashed 
her car with her three-year-old 
daughter in the back seat. More>>

Mangrove mistake leads to homeowner's hefty 
fine 

Updated: 
A mangrove trimming that happened 
more than two years ago is costing one 
homeowner $250,000. More>>

Lee County considering impact fee reduction 

Updated: 
The medical industry is one of Lee 
County's most prosperous and some 
commissioners want to make it easier 
for medical developments to expand 

there. But the move would come with a price to taxpayers. 
More>>

Collier leaders want more marketing dollars to 
boost tourism 

Updated: 
Tourism officials in Collier County say 
they're at a disadvantage because 
they're outspent by nearly every 
competing market in the state. And 

now they're looking to pad their budgets to help promote 
tourism year-round – without raising taxes. More>>

Chance of showers Tuesday 

Updated: Nov 1, 2010 05:20 AM EDT 
Good news from the weather office this 
week! It looks like we have a pretty 

Weird News

NBC2 Poll

Do you agree with a study that 
ranks alcohol more harmful than 
crack and heroin?

Yes

No

Vote

BREAKING NEWS

Accident closes NB I-75 at Caloosahatchee Bridge
Updated: 
The northbound lanes of I-75 are closed after an accident involving a tractor trailer near the 
Caloosahatchee Bridge, according to FHP. More>>

Father accused of holding 
son prisoner speaks out 

Thomas Boone and his wife are both 
accused of holding a 10-year-old boy 
prisoner inside a dark, filthy room where 
he was surrounded by his own waste 
and had little to eat or drink. Monday, he 

spoke out about those allegations. More>>

More>>
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SUV kills pedestrian on I-75, runs off

Fort Myers man killed in drive by shooting

Deputies: Woman offers deputy sex acts fo
arrested

Scott's running mate under fire
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good chance for showers each day through Thursday. 
More>>

Collier leaders want more marketing dollars to 
boost tourism

Mangrove mistake leads to homeowner's hefty 
fine

Father accused of holding son prisoner speaks 
out

Cape PD fires officer after internal investigation

Accident closes NB I-75 at Caloosahatchee Bridge

Cape city leaders say financial future bleak

Taxpayers paying for promotional freebies

Lee County considering impact fee reduction

Alex Sink energizes voters in Fort Myers

Scott and Carroll hold rally in Fort Myers

Brain docs raise concussion alarm for kids' 
sports

APNewsBreak: Girl Scouts' uniforms to be US-
made

Economy offers mixed picture day before election

Aid groups in Haiti prepare for approaching 
Tomas

Indonesia volcano shoots new blast; 21 more 
rumble

Mail bombs 4 times larger than Christmas plot

Early clues: What to watch in Tuesday's elections

High court rejects campaign finance appeal

GOP upbeat, Dems brace for losses on election 
eve

CIA releases report into 2001 Peru plane 
shootdown

Investigators

Drunken diaper-wearing man 
seeking candy arrested

Foot powder delays flight to 
Jacksonville

Firefighters answer the call for 
duty - in their own firehouse

Oh deer! You'll never guess who 
I ran into

Thank you for stealing?

Firefighter sacked after nude 
photos surface

Granny kicks home intruder in 
'vital spot'

2 jailed after 'dead body' 
Halloween prank

Woman gets $1.4M after 
spanking

'Rent Too Damn High' candidate 
inspires doll

Taxpayers paying for 
promotional freebies

NBC2 Investigates: Where's 
Your Congressman?

Candidates spend millions of 
dollars out of state

Housing authorities may merge 
after scathing HUD report

Traffic ticket may determine 
outcome of fine

Power steering issues plague 
drivers

Where BP’s money went in 
Florida

Commuters complain of 
aggressive driving near new 
stadium

Junk donations causing more 
harm than good

Health department scorecard for 
sports concession stands

More>>

More>> More>>
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Authorities are investigating the deaths of at le
dogs at a greyhound park in the panhandle. M

Deputies: Two arrested in chop shop, truck
operation

Motorcycle accident snaps utility pole in ha

Firefighter sacked after nude photos surfac

2 jailed after 'dead body' Halloween prank

Police: 15 arrested in Fort Myers prostitutio

SWFL Mug Shot Gallery
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Click here to upload your pics!
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AP High School Football Rankings - 11-01-10

Lee Westwood goes to No. 1, overtakes Woods

FGCU men's soccer team finishes outbreak 
season with win

Everblades beat Wings in shootout

A Giant celebration: Texas hopes to crash WS 
party

Florida's Rainey cleared to play against Georgia

Everblades comeback equals Kalamazoo's first 
loss this season

Romo breaks collarbone in 41-35 loss to Giants

Red Sox Spring Training ticket prices announced

George McNeill inches closer to keeping his PGA 
Tour card
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Builders Care to host mini golf tournament

5 finalists named for Blue Chip Award

Edison State College Collier Campus offers
baccalaureate courses

Hodges to host state of the nation panel 
discussion
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